
Important Dates
Dec. 20  3rd-5th Spelling Bees

Dec. 18-21 Holiday Spirit Week!
Dec. 21-Christmas Sing-a-long 

Dec. 22-Jan. 5 Winter Break

Jan. 9th-PTA-5:30 Bear Den

Jan. 12- Invention Convention Judging

Jan. 15th- NO SCHOOL, MLK Day

Jan. 19th-Human Rights Celebration
         @ NIC-5th grade & Special Chorus

*Don’t forget to let the office know each day if
your child will be absent 208-664-3237

smoothly or effectively without the proceeds from
the Book Fair. I am beyond excited about buying
new, wonderful books for all the children to enjoy.
Thank you for making this happen! 
     Also, a shout-out to all the parent volunteers who
played a major role in our book fair. I could not have
done it without you. You are so appreciated. 
                                               Sonia Ross, Library Manager 

Believe in yourself
Explore our world
Aspire to learn
Read every day
Succeed
We are life long learners!
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     Math Night Adds Up to SUCCESS!!
     Thanks to everyone who came AND helped out on
Math Night. The families and kids all had a great
time. The additional "attractions", balloon cars, art
walk, Zones bingo, checkers and dyslexia simulation,
rounded out the evening and gave families extra
things to check out. This year we had 241 attendees,
up 27% participation from last year!  

Congratulations Mrs. MantzSpecial Ed. K-2
CdA School District’s

November Teacher of theMonth

 A HUGE Thank You from the
Library: 

   I cannot express my
gratitude to everyone who
supported our Book Fair this
year. It was a major success!
We earned over $2,800.00 in
Scholastics Dollars. Our
library could not run as 



Holiday excitement ahead....

Spirit Week Dec. 18-21

Monday-Flannel

Tuesday-Favorite Holiday Character

Wednesday-Ugly Sweater

Thursday-Holiday Head Wear

Bryan Spelling Bees DEC. 20th!
     The Bryan Spelling Bees for grades 3-5 are
scheduled for Wednesday, December 20. The
key to spelling bee success is preparation.
Study lists are available if you misplaced
yours! 

Nurse Shannon says...Don't forget
to brush your teeth at least twice a
day with fluoride toothpaste! This
can help prevent cavities and gum
disease. 

Our Mission 
     Bryan Elementary is a community school of
lifelong learners. Through teamwork and
student-focused collaboration, we ensure
every child gains the foundational skills
necessary to succeed at high levels
academically, emotionally, and as positive
contributors to their community.

Parent Feedback: If you have
any questions. comments, or
concerns, we want to hear
from you. Let us know by
scanning this QR Code or
email  Mrs. Gorringe at
kgorringe@cdaschools.org

2023-2024 Bryan Goal: A 25% increase in
parent and community involvement at

Bryan. Progress to date:

PLEASE
Check Lost & Found!

Especially before break!!
You might be surprised!!!

     Flossing is also very important. Flossing helps
remove the food and dental plaque from in
between your teeth that the toothbrush was not
able to remove. Keep those smiles bright at
Bryan!

Bryan Elementary had 99% parent
participation in Parent/Teacher

Conferences this year! 271 meetings
out of 274 possible!

CONGRATULATIONS 
  Monroe Penston & Family for

winning the P/T Conference Drawing
to Chip Cookies on Appleway!!

 


